1 Adventure Alley

2 Wizard of Oz Junction

3 Troublesome Trail

4 Scenic Pass

5 Pumpkin Patch Walk

Get that perfect pumpkin photo op here. Pumpkin
Patch Walk is filled with pumpkins, topiaries,
cornstalks and all the fall décor you could ask for!

Welcome to the Scenic Pass, where you can try your
hand at glow-in-the-dark mini golf or catch a ride
around the mountain with the Three Little Pigs!

Join our larger than life characters, Humpty
Dumpty, Miss Muffet and friends as they overcome
their troubles!

Visit Oz and say hello to Dorothy, Toto, the
Scarecrow, the Tin Man and the Cowardly Lion. You
may even run into lions or tigers or bears. Oh my!

Travel far away and deep under the sea! Explore our
underwater experience with the Little Mermaid, a
giant squid and Monstro the Whale.
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6 Storybook Lane

Take a stroll through whimsical scenes from your
favorite fairy tales, like the Frog Princess, the Sword
and the Stone and the Princess and the Pea.

7 Lawn Viewing Area

Watch our GIANT pumpkin tree come to life during
our Glow by Night experience.

8 The Enchanted Forest

Wander through the crooked trees as you explore
the world of your favorite fairy tales. Lights above
dance to choreographed music and curious
creatures hide around every corner.

9 Fairy Godmother Point

Dino Glow Experience

Smile and pose for the perfect photo op with
everyone’s favorite fairy godmother!
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Beautifully carved jack-o-lanterns light the way as
you travel back in time to the land of the dinosaurs
– at night!
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Fairytale Remix with Mother Goose

Come hear Mother Goose and her friends give a live demonstration in the fine art of fairy tale creation! Add a smidge of
fun, a dash of wit and mix in a great big spoonful of imagination to see if you’ve got what it takes to help write the next
great Fairy Tale!

Princess and the Pie Eating Contest

Are you a fan of pumpkin pie? Think you possess the ability to eat it faster than anyone else? The Pumpkin Pie Princess
challenges you to come put your confidence to the test at Stone Mountain Park’s 18th annual Pie Eating contest!

Story Book Dance-Along Party Parade

Come watch characters from your favorites stories as they lead an exciting, dancing party parade!

2:30, 3:30,
4:30, 6:15
3:30, 6:00
5:00

Aaron Radatz Magical Entertainer

ALL NEW for 2020: Award-winning magician and Las Vegas headliner Aaron Radatz brings his unique blend of magic
and illusion to the park this fall. A fast paced and interactive show that will entertain the entire family. Catch him at
Pumpkin Festival before he disappears!

The Three Little Pigs Runaway Train

Hop aboard Stone Mountain Park’s historic Rockline Railroad and follow the Three Little Pigs as they race around the
mountain to protect their homes from the infamous Big Bad Wolf. Can you help these brave pigs as they prepare to
protect Pebble Ridge?

4:15, 5:15

2:20 - 9:00

All the King’s Men…and Horses!
2 Celebration
Circle

They are the bravest of the brave! The funniest of the funny! They are All the King’s Men… and Horses! This Pumpkin
Festival, meet the official ambassadors of Sir Humpty Dumpty’s Royal Court, as they perform their Honored and
Hilarious Celebratory Tribute to the Most EGGcelent and Wonderful, Sir Humpty Dumpty. However, the celebration gets
Scrambled when the true reason for the Great Fall is discovered and it doesn’t go Over Easy!

3:00, 4:00, 5:45
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Fairytale Remix with Mother Goose

At night, Mother Goose and her Fairy Tale friends continue their creative crafting among the lights and buzz of the Glow
By Night festivities! Come join in on all the illuminated and imaginative fun!

Princess and the Pie Eating Contest

Our pie eating contest continues at night, but this time the lights have gone out! Who will reign supreme as the fastest
pie eater, in the dark?!

Aaron Radatz Magical Entertainer

ALL NEW for 2020: Award-winning magician and Las Vegas headliner Aaron Radatz brings his unique blend of magic
and illusion to the park this fall. A fast paced and interactive show that will entertain the entire family. Catch him at
Pumpkin Festival before he disappears!

The Three Little Pigs Runaway Train

Hop aboard Stone Mountain Park’s historic Rockline Railroad and follow the Three Little Pigs as they race around the
mountain to protect their homes from the infamous Big Bad Wolf. Can you help these brave pigs as they prepare to
protect Pebble Ridge?

7:15, 8:15
7:30

6:45, 8:15

2:20 - 9:00

All the King’s Men…and Horses!

They are the bravest of the brave! The funniest of the funny! They are All the King’s Men… and Horses! This Pumpkin
Festival, meet the official ambassadors of Sir Humpty Dumpty’s Royal Court, as they perform their Honored and
Hilarious Celebratory Tribute to the Most EGGcelent and Wonderful, Sir Humpty Dumpty. However, the celebration gets
Scrambled when the true reason for the Great Fall is discovered and it doesn’t go Over Easy!

Enchanted Dance Along Parade

Wrap up a day of fun fall festivities with a Glow-A-Long parade that features all of your favorite fairy tale characters. It all
culminates with Mother Goose as she leads the the town in a LIVELY dance party that the whole family won’t want to miss!

Dino Glow Experience

ALL NEW for 2020! Want to know what dinosaurs do at night? Take a stroll through Dinosaur Explore to see our
dinosaurs after dark in a whole new light!

The Enchanted Forest

Come along and journey down the same path taken by many of your favorite fairy tale characters. Feast your eyes on
this glowing wonderland of towering trees and oversized flowers but remember… this is no ordinary forest. Watch out
for mischievous pixies, smelly ogres and of course…the Witch!

6:45, 7:45

8:45
7:00 - 9:00

7:00 - 9:00

